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Alteration Free Of Charge---Insuring Absolute Fitting Of Every Garment That Leave» This Store Is Conaidered A-Duty-Here And Whereyer_Alterations Are Necessary No Char^ 
New Spring Shipment Qt ¿Men’s, Women’s And Children’s “¿MUNSING WEAR” H Now^n^isplay._Most Perfect Underwear, In All Styles A^ 

Boy’s Steel Fiber Nick Suits Stands Roughest Play. Give Durable Wear, Reinforced Where Most Wg.
Is Made For This Service.
Weights, Answering Every Demand And Carried Exclusively by Haltom's. 
Comes at Seat, Knees and Between Knees Liberty Bonds Taken In Payment Pot -yklerchandise At Face Value In Lieu Ot Cash.
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The Recognized Quality Store is Busy
Getting Tillamook Folk Ready For

Easter-~Only 2 More Shopping Days

i
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Mirroring theSeason’s
Dominant Styles in

Hats
That’s the talk among Tillamook’s fair 

sex, as this is the metropolitan millinery 
center of this city.

There Is Quality’, Individuality, Dis-

tinctive And Real Class To Them.

Surely you’ll need a new hat to blossom 
out on Easter Sunday, and we've made great
er preparations than ever before to satisfy 
you.

Novelty is the watchword in the newest cre
ation.-'. Cellophone and Taffetaphone in glor
ious colors, produce such an unusual and 
glossy effect. Batavia and fibre materials too 
play a leading part and many other admira
ble features worthy of notice.

Veils are particularly fashionable in the 
millinery world. Veils to match hosiery is the 
latest.
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The Women's
SPRING SUITS

The Goddess Of Fashion
And Beauty Rules
7 his Easter Season

With Apparel Of Infinite Charm.
Here at Haltoms’ Madame La Mode masquerading for 

the nonce as the Goddess of Fashion and Beauty, has 
been most lavish in her preservation of Easter fashion 
treasures.

The various sections of the store are aglow with the 
resplendency of merchandise that conspoicuously contain 
those assets of value—of fashion value which means so 
much in the sum total of pleasure and satisfaction to the 
discriminating human being.

Naturally, its a source of wonder and admiration to 
all those favoring Haltoms’ in the appropriate selection 
of just what they need for the Easter festivities.

¿Milady's Wardrobe Is Incomplete
Without A

Georgette Silk Blouse
And we’ve even devoted painstaking attention

blouses, as milady combing the markets for blouses that 
meet with the approval of Tillamook’s fair sex. Styled 
most attractively and appealingly of beautiful and sheer 
Georgette. An observation of them will plainly disclose 
that beads and hand embroidery in wool yarn are much 
in fashion. In good range of colors also printed, from 

$6.75 to $22.

ou Are Distinctive.
Tlie perennial charm of the tailleur is revealed In the 

new Spring 1920 Suits, Jaunty sport styles and the man
nish jailor-made. contoured along lines with their coats 
in short or medium lengths are among the newer ver
sions. Dame Fashion has placed her stamp of approval 
on the following beautiful and serviceable weaves that 
which may be seen embodied in them.

Tricotine, Serge, Wool Jersey, Poiret Twill Etc 
Colors are New.

Attention must be called to the flare backs, one of the 
very newest features in styledom, models that are par
ticularly suited to the Miss or more slender figure. With 
shawl and Tuxedo collars,. . . • $49.85, $54.70, $56.65
$63.70, $68.45.

CO A TS.
These Are Rustling

The new sport coats are receiving their share of ad
miration, at least at Haltoms', judging by the surprising 
numbers that view them. This season these jaunty coats 
are especially colorful—ideal for beach wear and prac
tical.

Days
In The Skirt Store

Enchanting Are The
New Easter Frocks

Made possible,by these pretty new dress 
skirts that have just been unpacked. The sort 
of dress skirt the women want 
Easter—with pretty Georgette 
neath the new sport coats such
found on our balcony salon. Splendid quality 
wool plaid skirts to suit one's fancy.Really such winning ways they display! According to 

Dame Fashion skirts have widened a trifle and are 
frankly Hhort bodices smartly outline the figure and 
announce their newness by the brevity of their sleeves. 
These smart tailleurs are embodied of

Baronette Satin Dress Skirts, shimmering 
in their radiant colors, in plain and combi
nations.
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Satisfaction In Wearing

to wear on 
blouses be- 
as may be

tfime

Copyright Hatt bchatfncri Mari
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Others
Neckwear. Arrival !

MEN!
FLORSHEIM SHOES

qualityThe Test Of Service

■ on who admire snappy silk 4-in-hand 
ties come to Haltoms’ as they are assured of a 
pleasing range of patterns, and come in grace
ful wide flowing ends, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$8.50, $3.50 and $4.00.

Silk Stripe Shirts.

A Local Institution. Shop In Tillamook. Get The Habit Of Keeping Money In Your Home City 
Buttons Made To Order Of Your Own Material. Hemstitching Done Here, 12ic. Yard.
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There’s An Indescribable

HART SCHAFFNER MARX CLOTHES
You feel it is in clothes that really fit and give you individual style. 

Clothes that are distinct and snappy, without being loud. That look 
as if they belonged to you—and feel that way.

Our specialty is fitting Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes to men who 
know the value of being well-groomed—who appreciate the quiet cor
rectness and individual style, 
and so economical.

That's what makes them so desirable 
They begin at $38.50 and upwards to $75.00.

at $25.00 to $47.50

They’re Indescribably 
Beautiful. Another shipment of men’s silk stripe 

Arrow Shirts has just made its appearance, 
that which will undoubtedly be good news to 
those who wish to blossom out on Easter Sun
day. In beautiful combinations to suit all 
ta8tes at........................................$5.85 to $7.50
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Taffeta. Serge, Tricotine, Tricolette and Rich Combina
tions.
And Haltoms’ assemblage of Easter dresses show the 

most Interesting style features, perhaps gayly elaborated 
with embroidery and beads, sometimes It lends Itself with 
bouffant mode —to the joy of their many admirers. Every 
woman’s discriminating taste can be suited. Ruffled and 
Tunic effects too are descernible. As low as $23.90 
thence $26.50. $28.50. $35.65. $41.90 upwards.

Hal tom's For Your

New Easter Accessories.

X

Fanti Sai Silk models that are delightful 
in their embodiment and shown in most ap
pealing colors. Prices are . . . $17.85. $19.95, 
$24.95, $27.85. $33.50.

YOUR NEW EASTER CORSET 
MODEL IS HERE NEMO, GOS- 
SARDS, And AMERICAN LADY.

Shoes First Worn
On Easter Morn

Easter memorable, and 
their wardrobe will no

imported, offering the 
tan. white or block, in 

Also silk gloves to wear

Taking everything in consideration, hardly anything 
has been left undone to make 
women w ho are busly preparing 
doubt find I his quite suggestive.

GLOVES—*>< f|ne kid. also 
approved shades of brow n, grey, 
self or contrasting stitching, 
with your new raiment.

PURSES--Purses and bags in latest and various styles 
effects, that which plays an important part. Particularly 
winsome are the beaded bags.

NECKWEAR—Just Imagine what a bit of lovely new 
neckwear means in transforming milady's outer attire, 
and at a very nominal figure too that spring like touch- 
to your Easter apparel. Attractive display of smart modes 
Including vestees, collar and cuff sets; suit collor of 
exquisitely designed heavy pointed lace which is all the 
rage.

HEATHER SILK HOSE PAIR $1.98—No more had 
they been unwrapped and displayed when women began 
admiring them and the result they are selling more 
rapidly than we anticipated Women who appreciate the 
very newest In fancy silk hose and perfectly made should 
at least possess one pair. Particularly this season to be 
worn w ith pumps and oxfords.

JEWELERY—Including pearl beads, fancy beads In 
rich combinations, bar pins etc. at prices that appeal.

’’FRIVOLETTE" necklaces undoubtedly are the new
est creation, you'll thoroughly ngrre when you examine 
them and the daintiest feminine fancy in years.
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What—Joy to Have Them

Smart And Comfortable Too !
With delightful assurance you put on 

your new Red Cross Shoes on Easter Day, for 
you know that in their graceful lines the 
style of the season that
wear In every < 
above reproacl*

And you know that your feel^kiMhe whol

ly comfortable all the day long 4MK in these 
brand new shoes. For wtthijFery movement 

of your foot they bend graciously.

asow is shown that your han
drail of design and finish is

To church or chapel you may go. to the 
Easter promenade, to dinner and home again, 
whatever you want to do these wonderful 
shoes will help you. Come In and try on the 
new models of this stylish, snug-fitting shoes 
—pumps and oxfords the “bend with your 
foot. In practically every wonted color tone 
to harmonize with your Easter Togs.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

X.

If in doubt, play safe t|d buy 
hat you can depend on to give you 
the very utmost in style, 
and value.

The new spring Mallory Sats are 
correct in every detail, 
specimens of the hatters 
are soft, pliable,

i

delineators and
butterick pattern.

NEW SPRING WOOLENS
please 
extra

Bronze, Seal, Musk, loss, Gt
Metal. Willow, Laurellfeutra 

Bronze, Pearl, Slate etc

are pleased to announce to our many tisfied 
u terick patrons that the April shipment of pa srns is 
ere diplcting the very latest style Ideas so I ch ap

proved by the recognized style authorities. 11 April
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Is the true measure of quality. Select the Florsheim Shoe 
men, for your next pair, put it to the test and learu what.a 
difference there is in shoes.

They are superior to ordinary shoes, made different and of 
quality materials. Known for its standard of shoe values, 
giving the fullest measure of satisfaction, in long service, cor
rect fit and proper style. Then let us help you select the pro
per shape and style, to harmonize with your Easter apparel.

At $12.50 and up we’re featuring Florsheim Shoes in black 
and rich dark brown in smart English lasts.

Men's Florsheim Shoes, in medium last, button and blucher 
of splendid grade vici and velvet calf. $8.00 to $12.50.

perfect 
rt. They 

velvt y felt—
luxurious but not expetfxe. The 
most becoming hat you ger wore 
is here for you now. Tfere are 
other good brands too, priced at 

$3.75. $4.98, $5.00, $5.
$7.50 and $8.50.

There is a color to matci
too—

Stari Work On four

This Week.

Priced At, Yard, $1.98 to $7.48.
In spite of all the Impossibilities that have developed 

we have assembled a truly wonderful collection of fine 
woolens for spring—an assemblage that we would have 
been proud of. even when woolens were to have been had 
for the asking. You will find:

Rich Plaid». Man's Wear Ser<e. Wool Jersey». Wool 
Check». Poiret Twill. Tricotine», Wool Velour. 
Gabardines, Poplins and Flannel*.

» “Th* Store That Selltf¿For Cash ç_y4nd Selling For Cash Sells For Less ”

C_21nnouncing the 
ARRIVAL OF APRIL

to announce to our many 

the very latest 8ty|e |deaR 

fashion Sheets are here— FREE.
Out of town patrons ordering by mail wil 

°"e C*nt ex,ra for 15c- or patterns; 
for 25c. and 30c. patterns.


